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IHE LEDGER & TIMES Durocher Feels Younger As
Matilie Comes Throw+ Again'

& TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAaila lee
LBLISISED
'onsolidation of -a Murray Ledge', The Calloway Times. and The
is:nes-Herald. °cower 20. 1928. and toe West Kentuckian, January
as.„ 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Se reserve the right to reject any Adverning, Letters to Ma Editor.
Puelic Vinci: items wtuch in our opauon are not for the best
pterest of our readers.'
4ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 130
Mymphis. Tenn, 250 Park Ave., New lork; 307 N Michigan
s-e., Chicago. 80 Bolyston St. Boston.
.UHSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per seek 15c. Per
°mite. 65c In Calloway and adjoining counaes, per year $3 50: els-n
„here. $550
-Catered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. toe transmiss.on as
Second Class Matter

By FRED DOWN
United Press hporta Writer
Leo Durooher felt abut 10 year
younger today — and all bey-ause
Eel Maglie continues to grow old
gracefully.
Maghe came through again rues
day night for the wobbling New
York Giants when he 'wiled in a
five hitter to beat the Philadelphia
Phillips. 2.1. fur his sixth straight
triumph 1'' was an important victory f. r the Giants 4,.-cause it enabied them to pick up a game

on the first place Brookiys Dodge's who bowed to the Pittsburgh
Pirates, 6-3
The Cleveland Indians got another spa Ocular relief performance from Don Mossi to edge out
the Baltimore Orioles. 2-1, in 13
innings and move to within 242
games of the first place New Yolk
major
Yankees
All
the other
league teams were idle.

Durocher was forced to remain
in the clubhouse because of a virus infection Tuesday night but
was repotted feeling lust fine"
after Maglie's performance. The 34
NVE'DNESDAY. JUNE 1. 1955
year old eurveball specialist yielded a run in the first inning on
two hits and a sacrifice fly and
then went on to strike out seven
batters and yield only three hits
the remainder of She way.
Ledger and Times File
Perfect May Slate
June 1, 1950
Maglie dropped all three of his
•
—
decisiens in April but rebounded
-Mrs. Lillie LaSsiter. 72. died Monday in her home
to post a 6-0 slate ri May and
By AfICHAEL J. O'NEILL
silence talk that he might be
in Cincinnati. Ohio. She nas the widow of the late O. 0.
WASHINGTON. May 31 tta —
washed up as a star pitcher He
-Lassiter. The -deeered was the daughter of the late
Prosident Eisenhower said today
W L Pet GB
now has turned in foul complete
Wylie and Miranda Rogers.
enugh Salk polio vaccine will be
Brooklyn
32 11 744
games and sports a glittering 207
available to complete within 60
27 17 614 51-:. earned run average.
Mrs. Lee Donelson. 55. died yesterday evening at Chicago
days the current free inoculation
24 21 S33 9
5 o'clock at her home id Dexter, following a two months New York
Milwaukee
21 22 488 11
Bob Friend. a 25 year old right program for first and second grade
illness.
St. Louis
18 22 450 121a bander. beveme the fiist pitcher children.
18 23 439 13 to beat the Dadsiers twice this
Survivors are the husband, Lee Donelson. two daugh- Cincinnati
He told a news conference he
18 25 419 14 seascn with an eight hitter spiced had been
ters. Mrs. R. B. Calhoun. Detroit, and Mrs. Eula Harri- Philadelphia
informed by Surgeon
Patabut gh
. . 13 30 302 19 with nine strikeouts The Pirates General Leonard
ion, Benton.
A Scheele that
supported him with a 13 hit at- within 30 day, enough vaccine will
tack that included a homer by have been ‘ested and, as the Pres- The Hazel Future Farmers of America Chapter last
night installd Gerald Altow as president. for the coming Pitt buigh 6 Brooklyn 0 night Jerry Lynch and key blows by iden t said if, put on the shelves to
Dick Groat and George Freese in carry out the entire program of
;ear.
New York 2 Philadelphia 1. melt
'
downing rookie relief ace Ed Roe- the National Foundation for InfanOnly Games Scheduled
busk
Other otrkers, installed .were Charles Tidwell. Viceta, Paralysis.
Friend had troUble only in the
TreasPhillips.
James
Reporter.
White,
The President went on to say
Iresident, Buddy
fourth inning when Roy Campen- that within 30 days after
that the
Secretary.
'James
and
arer.
ella blasted a two run homer. his program would be
Cmeinnati.-at New York
completely ad
major
13th,
tvicit
him
for
the
Brooklyn
night
Milwaukee
at
ministered.
Mr. arid Mrs. Buron Jeffrey were the honored guests
league lead with Cincinnati's Ted
Chit-age at Philadelphia, night
He dad not say speciticalla tha'
at a dinner party given by the faculty of Lynn Grove St. Lotia atPLatabureti. night
Sandy
Ammo&
Klusizewski - and
he meant both first and secono
KentucRestaurant
on
Charlie's
.School
at
Sue"
and
High
followed with a homer Friend. shots, but the program of th•
who started the campaign with a National Foundation calls for adky Lake Wednesday evening. May 24. at 7:30.
agains0 the ministering two rounds of shots to
lifetime 3-11 mark
Mnstaukee
at
Brooklyn
Mr. Lawton Alexander at the Help-Ur-Self Grocery
Dodgers, also beet them in relief all firat and seed grade children
C.ncannan
at
New
York
,
on May 24 The score was 15-1 The,. ahnd shot woula be admin- be.
_ S•. Lou.s at Pittaburgh
that time
tster4 Agit jive rraamaitansaapldneisti, by
4..
Cnicago at Philadelphia, night
provided by the foundation.
Indiana Beetit Orioles

Major League
Standings

Five Years Ago Today

used to be They all need on the
spat training, even the naturals
like Al Kathie of the Tigels and
Willie Mays of the Giants.
Most clubenow have a pitching
coach to tutor their kid flingers
but thnegeed
e l il
itteza4 generally have
beers

— Johnny Mne
NEW YORK
back with the Giants as a parttime batting coact, is the latest
old timer to help fill a crying
need in the major leagues.
The "Big Sat," feared as a batsman in bothrleagues during his 15
years of service. follovni such hall
of tamers as Paul ,Wanei, Rogers
Hornsby and TAY Speaker into the
group of veterans who have come
out of retirement to teath young
major leaguers things they should
have leained in the minors.
In the era of bonus babies and
folding minor leagues, youngsters
are being rushed into the big
:show far less prepared than they

A

Called Op Speaker
41she Indians. once worried sern
many about Lany Doby, called on
Speaker and obtained great results. Waner has been working
with the Milwaukee Braves each
spring and
performed
wondeis.
Hornallay. who has managed several clubs and won the undying
praise of many young hitters, now
serves as springtime batting coach
of the White Sox.
But Mize, who ha.s kept tabs on
the Giants, as a radio commentatot before and alter home games,
will .be available to oiler help as
he la needed. And if Big Jawn's
hitting instructions help the Giants
retain the pennant, batting coaches will be as much in vogue in
the future as are pitching ,ouches
today.

Polio Vaccine
Program To
Be Completed

National League

Today's Games

Now. AIR CONDITIONING

WITHOUT WATE

Another First by Chrysler Airtemp! Makes air conditioning
practical anywhere! Requires no plumbing - costs less to install!
Takes up no living area floor spore!
Wherever problem, of water
supply make conventional watercooled air conditioning impractical we now have the answer.
Our new Chrysler Airtemp Air.
Cooled Air Conditioning operates
without a drop of water. in new
homes or old, you can have it
installed for less because it requires no plumbing. And we can
easily fit it into small homes or
basements without taking up a
tingle inch of living area fluor
space for equipment!
Here is dependable Year 'Round
Air Conditioning for any location.
with lower maintenance and
operating costs to supplement
your initial saving on installation.
Stop in soon for complete details
and free estimate. Discover
the wonder of healthier, cleaner,
more comfortable living in your
home with the latest development

it Year'Round Air Conditioning_

Freed Cot ham
-AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS"
675 Maple
Phone 661

Tomorrow's Games

rnericanteague

Games

Today's Games

Tomorrow's Games
t,sa,r.,-,a•a,.t Detroit
Ft atan at Chicago
Baltimore al Cleveland
New Yark at Kansas city. night

Murray
Drive-In
SHOW

STARTS

AT

1:30

TUESDAY & WEDN'IlA Y
"SKY COMMANDO"
starring Dan Duryea ant
Frances Gifford
.r
ri iTHME

INMEMinium.amosaramei

E

Feller, seeking his second win
of the season and the Mei of his
career, allowed only four hits in
seven inning) but one of them was
Gene Woodlings home run which
stood up until Philley's ninth inning mound tripper.

Inspections
Show Short
Weight Fall

Will Start Closing

Thirsday Afternoon. June 2nd
And Will Close The
Months Of

June - July - August
As Has Been Our Policy In The Past

the bill for later today
Mr. Eisenhower', news conference statement was the first official
estimate on how soon vaccine will
be available to complete the top.
priority inoculation program ' for
first and second grade children
Health authorities have been
hopeful that the second round of
shots could be completed before
the polio season reaches its peak
in August

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribe to The Ledge,
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

MOM PROOFER
f HE

115'10'411

TRAK domB

•

A. C. KOERTNER,

Distributor
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
KENTUCKY

MURRAY,

S-P-E-C-I-A-L
Until June 10
••• ,
30 GALLON ROUND
WATER HEATER
• • •
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

Only $5125
30-GALLON TABLE TOP
WATER HEATER
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

Now 1695°
•••
TWO COMPARTMENT STEEL SINK
COMPLETE TO FLOOR

Now $3950

• • •
TWO COMPARTMENT
CAST IRON SINK
COMPLETE TO FLOOR

$495°
•••
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
Phone 1654 or 1701

SOS So. Fourth St.

—1

•
College Height Homes
1705 West Ryan Avenue

NOW READY FOR OCCUPANC

ft,/,
•
,

5.

•

1••6•'.• •••'VP* ••$$$•i I et*. AP.

or, c$1...or cii wom•lotor,
•fies.$17, em.rwipeo$1 comorn.Kilow,
5. 0.••pi$K• door lo•ra• -5' wide
4.—

toS..1 ow*
•.
Available in S popular sires1.000 to 1,100 hu. capacity.
For your protection demand
PERFECTION. Cams in for
additional information.

i ll/

Cleaner, Of All Kinds
Of Field Seed

k
l

it

S.

I

1

f 1.414

no,

During the past year, more than
17,600 packages were condemned
' for being short of the weight iniclicavd on the, package Packages
so condemned are stamped "Illegal
for sale" or "short weight- and
eetiaan.ed to the packer
the Division (num
that approximately
.three per cent of all ginaline pump
meters were in need of repair
or adjustment, and one pan rent
i of small capacity 1$C$11•11 and apprcximately 12 per cent of all large
capainy manta were found to he
'inaccurate arid condemned.

Three bedrooms, bath, living room, ,dining room,
kitchen, den, utility and attached garage.
Radiant heat in ceiling, insulated floors, ceiling and
walls, aluminum storm sash, attic fan, kitchen exhaust
fan.
Automatic washer, automatic dryer. 80-gallon hot
water heater, City water and sewerage.
Five large closets in bedrooms aild hall, six large
cabinets and planing desk in kitchen, six large cabinets
and broom closet in utility, two storage closets in garage, disappearing attic stairs, additional storage space
in attic.

ADVANTAGES

But continuing ,inapectiona and
with merchants ea-operating the
proportion now has been reduced
to three per cent And this reduction msains, that cunomcrs will
• be, saved glous.and, of dollars,
I Aatims. added

In 'addition,
I during.,
April

New Brick Veneer House $13,500

Money-Savmg
Money-Making

FHA: $1600 down plus closing costs.
G.I.: $675 down plus closing costs.
-- FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 721 ---

•

IN THE MARKET FOR 'II
OATS, BARLEY, RYE
and FIELD SEEDS
111

LYNN GROVE
FEED & SEED CO.

:•

•

'

•

um
'lit

500#

At your wholesale and retail groceries, drug,
hardware, variety stores and Gulf Dealers.

I Ve a

.„;

ta-\‘

6ItAIN BINS,

The Division. with a force of
15 inspector:, began a thorough
inspection pr• gram a year ago in
the field of packaged meats, flour
and meal, grocery stock and sacks
of feed and fertilizer with the
proportion of short-weight merchandise' then being *inordinately high.**
said Adam-

i

<-•

benefited

PERFECTIO

Packaged comFrankfort. Ky
modities inspected arid found short
weight by the Diviaion of Weights
and Measures has fallen from a
high of 28 per cent a year ago
to three per cent in April, Commiasioner of Agriculture Ben S
Adams reported today

Belk- Settle Co.

Speaker helped straighten out
,Larry Doby. Waner' was assigned
,to inatruct Billy Bruton of the
Braves and not only Bruton bat a
aole-4•Si. of -Lieht.kiitass--ieicisid-

Logan

NEW QUICK-EASY

youngers

Of the 9-million first and second
grade children about 6 million
have had their first shot so far
Mr Eisenhower said that, generally, he thought the vaccine program is proceeding in good fashion
and at a better rate than could
have been expected without almost
miraculous airssaid he did not know definitely whether Mrs. Oveta Culp
Hobby, secretary of health. educa•
lion and welfare, would resign But
he said flatly she had not ye:
quit.
Chairman Laster Hill D-Ala of
the Senate Labor Committee mean.
while failed for the third time to
get enough members of hi, committee rounded up for a meeting
to act on his bill to give free
polio snots to all of the nation'.
children
The bill would substitute for Mr
Egenhower's proposal to grant 28
million dollars in federal aid to
states for free shots to needy children It has been stalled In the
committee for lack of a majority
to vote it out Today, as at two
previous meetanias only one Republican showed up
Calk Asistber Merlin
Hill called another meeting ce
5—

Mona a 25 year old southpaw
with a blaring cross fife delivery
W L Pot GB relieved Bob Feller in the eighth
30 13 698
New York
inning and limited the Orioles to
2-; 15 843 2.'s two hits in six shutout innings as
Cleveland
25 16 610 4
cago .
the Indians gained their fifth vic2220 524 7,-1 tory .in six games Moroi. who had
D'troit
• -.
19 26 422 12 a 6-1 retard and 194 FitA last
Bostnn .
17 24 415 12 season, has yielded only one run
Wah.neton
16 25 390 13 in 2 2-3 innings this year for an
Kansas City
ant:mare
14 31 311 17 044 ERA
Right fielder DRIVE' Philley homYesterday s
ered in the ninth inning with one
out to tie the scare at 1-1 arid
Ctrs:en.ad 2 Baltimat e 1. l3rin
then scored the winning run in
Only Game Scheduled
the 13th He walked to open the
the way
raced all
frarne arid
around on Sam Dente's double
WA...mil/Con at Detroit
Jim Wilson, who shut out the BosBost in at Chicago. night
ton Red Sox in his previous start
Balamore at Cleveland. night
was the -heart break" loser, subN'ivi V -it at Kansas City .2
teens his fifth defeat.

Johnny

A -big" hitter obviously is the
man needed for the job. Leo Durockier, a .250 hitter in hie playing
days, couldn't corneraind complete
attention when he tiled to tell
Willie Mays how to shake a slump
becau,e even a slumping Mays
could out hit Eturocher on a hot
streak. But Willie will listen to
Mize. Whose lifetime average was
.313. including 359 home runs over
a span of 15 major league seasons.
Few managers were authentic
sluggers. Casey Stengel was a good
etick man but that was a long
tine ago Fellows like Chuck DieSen. Paul Rickards, Durocher and
Eddie Stanley got by on their wits
and some like Mayo Smith and
Walt Alston didn't get by in the
big leanues at all.
'Big' Hitter" Needed
But the
listen to the
"big hitter."

Yesterday's Games

•

aide, taught Mickey
by a Yankee
Mantle the fine art of bunting. Ty
Cobb has passed out free tips to
Phil Cavarretta managed'
ete
Whenaiehing
many a star.
the Cuba his instrations was instzumental in helping Hank Sauer • In the minors, Lefty O'Doul was
'to the big year that made Hank considered the ideal manager of
the National League's moit valu- the old days because he had a
able player in 1952. Bill Dickey of way of impressing youngsters. Tothe Yankees worked hour after day, some kids spend little
hour to make a hitter out of for- any time in the minors so they
mer Yankee Bobby Brown and have to be taught on the spot
suoceeded. Mickey Cochrane, now in the big time by men like Mize.
ing
the

•

oia.,01044'• A40149101"40;$4'
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For June
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anager of
he had a
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es so thee
the Wee
like Mize.
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co-operation" in furni
shing equipment and training personnel,
and
that safe handling of the
product
is largely a matter of educa
tion.
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Hart. Phone number
J7P

I

NOTICE

I

FOR SALE

Female Help Wantedl

5 Drive-In
THEATRE

SHOW STARTS 7:45

TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"CARMEN JONES"
In tinemaNcolie
With Dorothy Dandridge
and Harry Belafonte
der
.
11141

hpepstme

a

CROSSWORD

num

FOR RENT

Suiter Tecmite
Control Company

Coughed It Up

FREE Inspection

HELP WANTED I

A

PIERCE $450.00
Wedding Ring $150.00

Furches
JEWELRY STORE

113 8. 4th Si, Phone 193-.1

ir*
I f, F3R $2nzi
a

YOU CAN'T

A

WAREN=
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Th _64
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SYNOPSIS
Koh Mallory had hoped hie feele
rsou. Kerry Riordan. would
settle down
now, wed their neighbor-um
rancher.
Christie Totaled. teal over
the menagelingit of Broken Spur. which
ry
Wit built into • Texas cattle Mallo
empire.
Sot 'here was • wild strea
k in the boy
wh141 fru,' him off on drink
ii, sprees
Into the arms of the
y L,ta Dawson It was because ofearth
1.1t•
Christie had broken with Kerrythat
and had
turawri her attention
e CamYenn as ity-ered strantogerWayn
le in
the logo had tong threatened.Troub
for farmers had begun to neat on the
land
Disputes as to rights and boundaries
.me,- sad rang. war sieturrd inevitable
At • local dance. ph).irsi violence
flared sharply. w„hen Tim Inrra
bee.
farmer. and Kory Riordan ranch
er
f ;tight for the favor of beautiful
:arthy Lite.

""ele4b.

EA SPUP
eiZ
ew
en 11firs t
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ix
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TONIGHT
Special Program
CHANNEL 12

the Sensational
Nash Statesman,
Lowest-Priced Air
Conditioned Big Car!
Compare them all! You can't matc
h its room. its comfort,
its e.sciting
new Fashion Tone color
styling-not for twice that
amazing low
price! And come test drive
the hottest thing on
wheels-the new
Ambassador 208 H.P Jetfir
e V-8 engine. See all the ncw
Air Conditioned models at your Nash
dealer's-at America's lowes
t prices!

KFVS-TV

"Yeah," Kerry repeated tonepart of his control over Brol
testily.
uM
Sput. And Rob Mallory
diktat
"I might have guessed that at
make promises he didn't
mean.
the start," Rob said bitterly •'For
Even his enemies granted
a while, a few (huff ago, I thought
hi=
thaL Kerry was touched in
the
you were concerred about Broken
midst
of
his
anger
,
and
Rob
might
Spur. I was glad to see it, even
lf have won if he'd stop
NANCY
ped there.
you were going off half-cocked
about nothing. But I should have But he had to go on and add,
"Hellfire, nearly anybody else
known that wouldn't last. At least
in
you'll believe me now when I tell Texas would give his eyeteeth for
your
chanc
es."
you the girl's poison!"
"Well, anybody Sae In Texa
Kerry remembered the look on
s la
L4ta's face when she knew he and welcome to 'ern!" Kerry flared. "I
don't
want
this place hung around
Tim were going to tight over her,
remembered too that she hadn' my neck," and knew at once that
t
been anywhere around when it was he'd gone too far, a lot too far,
over. But he insisted stuhborrey but couldn't back down now. Rob's
,
CHAPTER NINK
"It wasn't her fault Larrabee got face had gone white under Its
KERRY let himself cautiously drun
k and took • crazy notion in weathered bronze, his hand tightinto the house. Through the win- his
ened over the quirt again.
bull-head."
dow he had
nn the lamp burn"What kind of a notion 7"
He was never sure afterwar
d
ers,. ssil anew., Rola was still up,
Kerry considered lying out of it, whether Rob had really mean
t to
but he Wiped sterna nope that for but he'd
never had much luck ly- nee it, or whether he'd just gripped
once he could chest those Indian- ing to
Rob, and he didn't have the It blindly in his Wry, the way
he
sharp ears
energy now to try. "She didn' might have gripped anyt
hing witht
He had cleaned himeelf up as have anyt
hing to wear to the in his reach. But at the moment
well as r. ,41ble, but he knew his dance
. I gave her money for a he just saw the gesture
and
• hex was a mess There were angry dress, and
Larrabee didn't like it. stepped forward to say with
an
bruesee on his cheek and forehead, He seem
ed to figure I wouldn't ominous quietness, "I'd let
that
ano his lip was puffed and swollen have given
it to her for nothing." lay, Rob."
%mere Tires knuckles had split IL
"Did you?"
"I ought to take IL" Rob
A treactier.,us plank creaked
said
"Yes! What do you think
I between his teeth, "and beat some
melee his ltoot instantly the deep St
ABBIE an' SLATS
?"
sense
into
you.
voice, oddly musical even with the
It's been a long
"Even more of a fool than
I time spire I lickee you, but you're
merry irnperienis note In it, called. took
you for. No sense, none. Now not so big I
can't still do it:"
"Kerry!"
you listen to me!"
"That's where you're wron
"It's me, Rob." His words came
WELL, HONEY-DID YOU
g."
"All right, I'm listening."
I- FORGOT,
Swaying on his feet, halfthe k paat the swollen lip. He'll
TELL CHARLIE THAT POP.
dizzy
"To start off with, you're going with weari
SOMETHING
ness, every move sendprobably think 1.171 drunk, he re- to quit
TODA
Y BEIN' THE
HAPPENED To
this confounded drifting ing fresh wave
s of pain through
flected hopelessly. "I'm awful tired and
FIFT
EENTH DAY
get down to business-start his battered
MAKE IT SLIP
head. Kerry stood and
let
-.yam to get to bed."
putting some work and swea into chall
HE'S A CINCH T'
MY MIND
enged the man who'd been
t
"Yoe Lome In here erste'
this place that, God help me,
MAK
E $I6,94'?
is.go- thc nearest thing to a father he'd
With a resigned shrug, he push- ing to
be yours some day. In the known. "May
be I'll never be as
ed open the door. "Well, there I second place
, you're staying away big as you, but
I'm too big for you
am."
from that little Dawson tramp
be- or any other man to use a whip
The room swam In front of his fore she
gets you In some real on me."
eyes. He lust made It to a chair t rou ble-"
After that, It all happened
,
and dropped into it.
too
"Yes?"
fast to be clear. He took a
A glass, ass pushed against his
step
"Yee
And another thing. As toward Rob-a
step that the older
nips. The stroreg taste of whisky soon as
your face is healed up man might have
was in his mouth, the heat of it enough
interpreted as a
to show outside the house, threat. The hand
runnuie braungly through him. you'r
with the quirt la
e going to make It up with it came up,
and his own hand shot
Pe raised his head and blinked his Christie
Toland-if she's still crazy out to seize the
sinewy wrist. Rob
eyes re clear them. Rob was stand- enou
gh to Want you-and go ahead was still stron
ger than he was. H.
ing aver nine For a moment It and
marry her. She's a pretty wrenched
his arm free, and the
seemed to hint that the handsome. smar
t woman, for a woman -and quirt rose high,
saturnine features were softened
and cracked dowa
Maybe she's got backbone enough across Kerse
es shoulders.
v..th concern, but the Impression to
do something with you."
For
just
one
minute he saw
passed co quickly he decided it had
LIL' ABNER
"Anything else?"
blood -red, and his net bunc
been the effect of the liquor.
hed and
ewae
"That'll do for a start."
drew back without any comm
"What have yeu been up to this
and
Kerry forced his eyes to meet from his
brain, and Rob, the quirt
timer
the older man's steady black
gaze dropped from his hand, stood quiet
"Had a fight'
without wavering. "And supp
ose and rigid, waiting. Kerry's lingers
"I didn't figure you bumped into I wbne
SHALL AH GIVE YORE. REG
?"
opened and his , muscles
ARDS
a door," Rob snapped, "not unless
relaxed.
T'6,1A1-1 SCRAWN
A quirt lay on the table where The night he'd
Y OLE MAMMY,
been carried home
the door had flats. Who'd you fight Rob
MAH
had thrown it down sometime here, a scared,
RICKETY Li'L RAPP'', MAR
sobbing, bewildered
with
during the day. Unconsciou
HARD-WORKIN'WIFE,AN' MAR
sly one kid, and the years between then
'Tim Larrabee."
of hie strong, shapely hands
clotted and tonight, were there in the
Rob exploded. "What are you over the
LAZY LI'L SON?
handle, then, as if Kerry's room like a presence
Irving to do-stir up a range war? look
he could feel,
had made him aware of writ and he knew,
with • weary, unI told you Brriken Spur wasn't he was
doing, he relaxed hie grip, questioning certainty,
Stirring .en any trouble with that
that he could
and seemed to compel himse
lf to never raise a hand against Rob.
croed-and if there is any,
I'll a sort of control.
His
shoul
ders,
handle it, like I've been doing for
sagged, and he
"What do you want, anyway? moved slowly
toward the door.
the last twenty years. Did you You
picked the girl out yourself,
"Kerry, where you going?"'
think you two crazy young roost
- didn't you?" Ile took a deep
breath Rob's hoarse voice caught at him
ers were going to settle anything and
went on, "And if you'll stick and turned him
around.
with your fists?"
to the rest of it-for a
"I don't know. Does it matt
year say,
wasn't that kind of trouble." with
er?
no more foolishness-I might I told you it woul
d be once too
"A woman 7"
even make you a partner."
often
some
time. This Is the time,
"Yeah,"
Kerry knew what it must cost Rob."
"Fhc Dawson girl?"
Rob to think of surrenderi
ng any
G
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8:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Mai
n St.

Murray 373
By Ernie Bushmiller

PHOOEY-I CAN'T
TEACH
THAT
POOCH
A THING-

I DON'T
FOLLER YOU,
SUE.'

I SAW MISS BLAKE
WITH HER GLASSES
OFF AND HER HAIR,
PRETTIED UP, WHAT A
CHANGE.' NOW IM SURE
I'VE SEEN HER,
PICTURE IN ONE OF
THESE MAGAZINES.'

By Raeburn Van Buren
CHARLIE -YOU HAVEN'T
I NOTICED,
SAID A WORD ABOUT MY MA'M
, AND
NEW LOOK -I'LL BET
'VE BEEN
YOU HAVEN'T EVEN
WONDER/N.
...
NOTICED- NO MORE
&ASSES:

if

'Jo

By Al'Capp
NO,THANKSAH IS
TRAVELL1K1'
BY CAR .

Can't quite
see who's
in this
car,can

HOP
IN!!

JEST DRAP
ME AT TH'
GATE-

teICXJ?-

Well-we
Ic•oK
closet
tomorrow.
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PACE FOTT

PERSONALS

-

-t-Dis-plays
1 "Creative flits DeParttnen

Mr„ and Mrs. Man Frizzel
l
and son& Charles and David
are
apending their vacation in
North
Carolina, Georgia. and en
route
norne will visit the Geat Smoky
Mountains.

THE UDC:ER .AND TAMS, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

Work
41 .4n Open House Held At Club Hou
se

The Creative Arts Department
of the Murrag,Woman's Club held
open house at the club house on
Monday: May 23. from 2•A'n 20
tOtrr o'clock in the afternoon.

metal ware.
Included in .the Item of the
members' work
throughout the
year
were stenciling including
aprons. tablecloths. Dapkins. and
On diwlay for the large number table mats; toul trays in numer• • • •
df guests to view were the hob- ous designs; lamp shades, handMr. and Mrs. Rex Falwell and
bias of the members and the work made lampe; refinished furniture
children. Gary and Paula, • of Si
the group has made from the including a quilt box over one
Louis. Mo., spent the holidays
lesions g:ven them at the variou hundred years old, chikla goose
s
with his parents. Mr and Mrs.
neck rocker. dining el:laira.
meetings this past club Year.
and
Wthe Falwell. They were acornAmong the hobbies displayed sewing cabinet:: hooked_ crochetponied home by Mr. and Mrs
were the large collection ,At doll., ed. and other kinds of rugs.
Ckly Finlwell. also of St. Linuia,
Mrs. K. T. Crawford greeted
rugs. tablecloths. wood carving
.
il-had-went-the past two weeks
pictures, Br•Bawood objects. hand- the guests at the TaCir and Mrs.
w:tt hts parents.
made Irnens jewelry. portra.ta. and Ottis Ftaton presided at the punch
bowl Those serving on the
hostesses' committee were Mrs M.
0.
Mrs Margaret Riley was the
Wrather who furnished the
magrecent guest of relatives of Clinnolias for the fireplace decora
ton and attended the t ecial sertions, Mrs Ila Dciuglas who furni%Welt' .it the abas: Bethel Chun.h
shed the rears for the tea
table.
.n Hickman.
MN..W Hahs. and Ws. Willia
m
The Magazine Club met at the Nall.
home of Mrs. E. C. Parker on
Preceding the open house the
Mr and Mrs Ted Lawson and
Thuraday: May 26, at two-thirty
department held a business meetson, Gregg. of Ashland were the
o'clock in the afternoon.
•
ing with Mrs. Ottis Patton,
holiday guetof the.: parents
re,
Mrs. A. W. Ftussell presented
tiring chairman. presiding
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Liwsoo arid
The
Program for the afternoon new
She
officers were asked to give
daughter. Linda. and Mr
and using as her
subject
-Rubert their committees
Mrs. Shannon Elha and daughter.
and plans for
Frost—Life and Poetry" In her the
next club year Mrs V. E.
Jo.
very
interesting and informative Windso
_
r is the 19S5-56 chairman
leak-. Mrs. Ruse-ell 4tiactissed the
ot the .department
early life of the poet and also
• • • •
his Ilfe tip to the pre,ent time
The famous poet is now in his
eighties.
The house a-as beautifully decorated
with
arrangements
of
roaes placed at vantage points.
Mr arxi Mrs Shannon Ellis and
Mrs Parker served
ice course
to gaeh a the twenty members cfauatiter. Jo. entertained Sunday
toei dinner on the beautiand one visitor. Mrs E. J.
ful lawn of' their home
• • • •
near
Stella
The
occasio
n Was in compliment
Calendar to Rev and Mrs. Wade E Darby
Robert Johnson a Detroit went ar.d four sans of Chickasha. Okla..
the weekend withaus parents. Mr. snd 'Mr and Mrs. Ted Lawson
and son. Gregg. of Ashland Mrs_
and Mid James Johnson.
• • • •
Darby is the slater ot Mrs Ellis
Mr and Mrs Milburn Dunn and and she and her family :are for
-tiughter. Deborah. have returned •-their annual visit with relatives
to Ilea: home in Dearborn. Mich.. in Tennessee and Kentucky Mrs
after a visit wah Mrs Dunn's Law'on is the daughter of Mr.
*parerits. Mr and Mrs. John Work- and Mrs. Ell:s.
Cenversat.on and taking Pictures
man.
• • • •
3A1A
enjoyed throughout the afternoon. Also music and singing was
Friday. :ant
an added attiaction for the group
A twierv-y-bodird varnish for
Was L:11.an Watters will present with the
smaller boys having a
floors and all intoner surfocos
her purals ai a. Piano Recital at ball game
the Murray High School Audiend warier& hous•hold
Those present were Mr and
torsum at 7:30.
W oh,rp roof and woo•-roststing
Ura H C Paschall. Sr. of PurDrun without shrinkage to a
year. Tenn
M;'and MiS 31 C.
Paschall. Jr. and children. Nancy
stoop. high gloss Got your rotand Gerry.
Paris. Tenn: Mr
r"" '
14
'PP IV A•011,
fties bargain
and Mrs
Forest Pipchall and
pries, whilo our supply lasts
children. Linda. John. -and Lealke.
of Puryear. Tenn: Mr and Mrs.
Da/ton and ettildren. Jan and Joe
Frank. of Joppa. Ill: Mr. and
Mrs. W M Osborn and children,
401 Maple St.—Phone
383
Billy Kent and Pat. of Paducah;
Mr. and Mrs Ratlaffe Pwschall
and children. Douala. David.
at Poplar — Call 479
and Martin. of Puryear. Tenn :
"Th.: Beat For Less"
Mr and Mrs Pat Paschall and
children. Debbie and Kay. the
honored fam.lies and the hods.
••••

Airs. E. C. Parker
Hostess For .1feet
Of llagazine Club

.11r. and Mrs. Ellis
Honor Families At
Dinner On Sunday

Buy any
size can
at regular price • ••
nextcan at only 1 cent

- Social

' Glidden

SCOTT WALGREEN

11

I

OPPeb
=IM

AM nr,

A‘Irg I I I
3 Big Days Thursday -- Friday -- Saturday

100 ASPIRIN'MI 134
SANDWICH BAGS 225'
CARMINE LOTION:P.E174
FRUIT DROPS°7,)Ts i64
8PC.COMB SET... 234

HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store

•

•.•
e,f Glidden r;

311 N

4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phon
e 99
ff
FILIVNDI Y FI NEILAL BIOME
'

NEW
NEW—it's NEWS
in luggage... the

"CHROMATIC SERIES"

eidi

Singing Colors

NEW
Chromium Hardware

The club housd terrace was the
scene of the picnic held' by the
Zeta Department of fhe Murray
Woman's Club on Thursday. May
211. at A ix o'clock in the evening..
A delicious potluck supper was
served
_ Mrs John Pasco. retiring chairmars. introduced the new officer:
for the next club year Mrs A. D.
Wallace :s the new chairman
The hostesses for the picnic
wer
Mr. John T 1rvan. Mrs.
.1
Lacy Hopson
Mrs' C
W.
Kemper. Maur Louise Lamb. Miss
Madela.risL..mb ..nd Mrs. A. J.
,f

with EGG

Lanolized to impart lustre
and sheen to your hair SAVE
49c during this sale.

Boy - Get I FREE!
B.13 ROL-RITE

BALL POINT PEN
of 1

Get 2 ball point pens for fhe pric•
$2 58 value Got yours TODAY'

For Snack
Time!

SNACK SET

Potent B-Complex

You Can Get
A Complete Set of 4
IMPORTED GOLD EDGED DECORATED

BAYTOL

CHINA

LEAF ASH TRA

Regular
11.79 vivo—

Vitamin Capsules
On• capsule a day supplies
vitamins plus 11-12 SAVE
SI 80 during this salts

Yam will rocifily•• tot isf 4 of *as* Swalitlfal Ash Treys ler Cassili
rsi wilds
• perchers •f SI sir as r• ir4 Moe 114011 Wellhead b lilds big
WIC 0.• Ash
Tray old So gississ away PRIII grids s sortie's ef III.
This eller geed eery
wall* saw Ilaillhod 'apply las•s!

Cool Smoking!
it VIKING
'PIPES
Chrome 1!S
shalt . .
Extra Bowls 95'

eons q98

& of WO

Luggage comes of age
in these niagnify.ent
new Chromatic cases
by Skyway-pves you
..corrytfrtrig *-t/t1
dream of-in streamlined
beauty and convenienceDrearny colon that
sing of Fashion ...
smooth rust- and
tarnish-1,mo( cast
chromium drawfxilt
locks
LAftornatic
hinges that spring open
-keep the top up tiff
it's pulled down ...
All this, and washable,
muff-resistant Kormeal•
too. in the perpetually
mat( hable colors that
make Skyway -open
stock- forever!

BEERMASTER TUMBLERS
Easy VIP base

Handy Pack

QUALITONE
ENVELOPES
2 9c
"WA" Brand

THURS. ONLY!
A

omen Phu tal
All available In tls•
now Chromatic colors - J•t, Surma,
Danube, Matador
A•suiana• in all wasted sinii and colors.

,The Cherry's
East Side of Square

MINERAL
OIL

4

Made of tear resistant plastic

ANT & ROACH SPRAY •
"DOLPH." 12-ounc• aerosol can
r•d T•• err o•I•41.••

For Soft Skin

A 6%
1

61.Vc

89c

8-ounce
)ar

Sardi Aerosol
Hand Cream

5-ounce
contcsiner .

Bououist. 16

Doe

.BUBBLE.BATH...... 111Plar
POWDER
"TIDY." 2ounos
ioan
..............41/9
c

DEODORANT

1•••

*VW
• 16 Vitamins

Aa
f

rid \

• 11 Minerals

err-•
JR. AYTINAL

Feel

High Potency "

VITAMINS & Olafsen Oleum
MINERALS • Percomorphum
)
Bottle .379 50cc 0
)98
A bottle .ffm

of 100 Om

VITAMINS &
MINERALS

Bottle
Bottle 298 of50
of /00 V

Fit

Alter Fifty

GERIATRIC
FORMULA

AYTINAL

"Like Brand

LIGHTER
FLUID

298

Bottle 100 '6.79

8-ounc•
Duo to limited spans wo cannot show all tho wondodul values you 11 find
in
our non Com* Iri and Shop ovary Dopartmont tor Greater Saving
'

Make Haste
to Live

25

IMAYBLOOM

Pula or floral

VITAMINS for HEALTH

1

Contains Lanolin

Perfection
Cold Cream

1.11
98c

JUMBO GARMENT BAG

CRIME CLUB

BEST- SELLER

Norco Imperial Reg 51 50 Value
FLASH
EMPIRE
CAMERA
Glamur Kit
And
449 Choice
Qc
UNIT . . . gag
of colors AVE"
Uses 620 film.
A complete kit.

Reg. 15c.

NEW
Liftomatic Hinges

DOROTHY McGUIRE
STEPHEN McNALLY

Phone 903

,SHAMPOO

Y•sl

••••
Zeta Department Of
Club Holds
Picnic On Thursday r

Superior Ambulance
Service
a-quipped With Oxygea

ifs

20

-I .A1 E R SNfl

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME,

NOW...at The Cherry's

or

If Lifland'
.4 FORMULA

Ri6I4 TS RISERVID TO L/M/T OilANT/TaS

BOCK-SPAR

Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock

WEDNESDAY,'JUNE 1,1985.

•

pour can

21

C

iSP,ORTING rod PICNIC NEEDS it
Pir".11,111

-Last Times Tonite-

GENE TIERNEY 1E0 CNN

ersonai
Afial

Juni6e Size

"Gold Metal;

,Wide Mouth

Top:P
1111
:
7rue'n

Flight

Outdoor, I OLYMPICGolden Crown"
Krokay Set,
jPicnic Jug* Golf Balls
pkiyn
ca . r
.... .i98v,
isellon
.
Ga

Family Size
BASKETPICNIC f
Rugged
metal

HOUSEHOLD
SPONGE

1 98

119

•
--•••••••••
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